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I f f t l l T im  as*  divorcbb n 
Ghargtog cruelty«*ri gross nagleet 
jef duty, »  wife and n husband have 
AM mNi  tor divorce in CteHMu; 
| Cww't* l
COi-UKBXIS^ —Oa the b®ds «f ] Robert Taylor seeks * deem from 
teatirtfos on ©Wo highway aoddsnt# ;lA t Taylor, ISO EL Cboreh St, to
Vhwn he wna married Marsh 12, 
1919. Ho request* custody of feetif
- Helen I^yton desire# * divoree 
from John Layton, award of alimony 
•ad custody of two minor children. 
They flute. married to J926.
fee tea* life* mouths of the 
Highway Ddrecter 
Jr., brieve# that • new 
tiMfesa. hdgh * mark far highway 
traffic flafcatftiea and injuries may be 
aot uatea* motorist* take w#ratef 
and hmmm m m  nawdWL A* ia- 
ef approximately - ftfto^ a p «  
In .motor whiri* aeelipw* for 
the 1990 five-month period, a* pem- 
pared with the name month* in 1934, 
haa been recorded, Dfc*ectxrJ**terra- 
m M . tn 1999 traffic death* on 
Ohio** highways washed apeak of 
with * eonwepoftdiB* high 
number of injuries. The automobile 
and trade accident frequency is great* 
est at thl atima of the year, the mid­
dle and fete summer, because. of 
heavy tourist'traffic and highway* 
crowded with hikers and picnickers. 
Director Jester pointed out certain 
fundamental road rule* which,, if fol­
lowed, will help to cut the Injury and. 
death toll*. They are: Refrain from 
passing another vehicle on a curve or 
a hill; when fatigued stop driving 
immediately; da not “wage war” for 
the right-of-way even if it ie right­
fully yours; give the mechanical con­
dition of your cat constant consider*
DIVORCE ©RANTED
Evelyn Andrews has been awarded 
tion; replace worn tires; keep your.* divorce from Norman Andrew*'on
raactom iR E  action#
Foreclosure and sale of mortgaged 
property, because of tax .delinquency 
amounting to $1/ 198.85 overa four- 
urn period. Is the efcject of. a suit 
died In the name of H. M. Van Pelt, 
Green* County treasurer against 
Jeanette Barber and others.
Marcus Shoup, as administrator of 
the John Cummings estate, is plain­
tiff in a 'mortgage forclosure action 
involving Xenfe -Twp, property, di­
rected against Roy W. and Mary Me-: 
Ciellan and seeking judgment for 
$7,812.5$,
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co. has hied a foreclosure action a- 
gainst S. S. Swanson and others,, re­
questing judgment for $381.27. Xenia’ 
real estate is involved.
attentkm upon the road, and not upon 
the scenery.
An attempt to halt a possible out­
break of typhoid fever in the flood
grounds of cruelty and failure to, pro-
also
A d v e r t i s in g  i s  n e w s , a s  m o d i  a s  0 »  
h e a d l in e s  o n  t h e  f r o n t  p a g e  © f e n  
i t  i s  o f  m o r s  s ig n i f i c a a M  t o  y o u .
n m r w  * 1  m  i .m v a vJfe flMLbwrtff A
P’SfiUS
T h e  B o j d s n d  
T r a i l
By y ftffo y, WAIMWALL
-S’*"—*I'l
vide for her support. She was 
restored to her maiden name.*
Myrtle Hewitt won a divorce from 
. „ - «  . ,iP> ©* Hewitt on charges of gross
devastated regions of Belmont county negrleet and willful absence front home
for more than three years,
Asa Sturgeon has obtained a di­
vorce from Xeota Sturgeon and has
haa been undertaken by the State De 
partment o f Health, When the ex­
tent of the flood became, knbwn, Dr,
Walter H. Bartung, director of health,
, dispatched Dr. W« F/Johnson and VJ
S j !  The Home Building and Savings 
iSvIt^w Sfe has refe»Vered the following1 fore*
.clo8«f® Judgments: against Laura
No More Children 
Will Be Admitted
As as result of slashes. made by 
Gov, Martin L, Davey in the 0. S.: 
and S. l . Home's biennial budget,
Motor Accidents
' „ 1 f V - 4
1v --JBft County!
Richard Hoag, %  RED 2, Xenia, 
arrested, as a hit>sk£p driver, driving , 
truck, strackand^jt Loius Watson, j
Mayor Has,His
Tb# .feat haM doaen yaara hava 
proved a pftridouferly active changing 
Csotribafeng fewsgd thaa* mtUm 
contributing toward than* sudfen 
ora. They am aH ti* *»r* ta b* de­
plored in that Iwmsm psopfe arapet to 
be Mamed for flbam and aO the mow 
strange, in tha$ they have a strong 
political hearing
We had never flgured that admin 
istraMva and aeoaomfe policy could 
oaaet>sndb *  flsr reaching feflttanso da' 
to dietavb sigoiiflmpitly the even 
tenor of village and rural life. We 
had thought of thoae .good old 
fadMoued fMks hack home gohgr-d-, 
long .fe their peaceful, God fearing 
way.fosevta T i^  had.been wars 
and grspt watfenal dlaaaters over the 
past 'half -century hut people in the 
home communlty had gone on in ranch 
the same maimer of living. There 
had been;'hard times, but crops had 
never completely failed, There had 
been gardens and. fruit and sufficient 
odds and end of work about for even 
the poorest folks to get along with 
proper management and industry. 
There were entertainments occasion­
ally in the town hall/churches were 
filled «n..gabbatbf morning, and streets 
Were crowded with , vehicles of a 
Saturday night. Tear in and .year 
out the same family names ekmg to 
the older town and country homo- 
steads. It wnnM seem ttdeor indeed
I
i f l g l U K t
4 S F O V W B"9HKR». a mm fmrmmm




water Wa# hauled to certain .sections 
and vaccination for typhoid was start- 
ad |y five fecal physjcions Who do­
nated their services. It was five day* 
after M » . inundation .-before pure 
p p s u p p l i e d  to alt residents of
■announced Monday by Supt. Harold Johnson, Monday,
been riven custody of a minor child'H hys following a decision made by operating a motor neen riven custody or a minor child. tl)fr boaed ot t^tee*. at its meeting Intoxicated ; Co:
here over the Week-end, ’ >less driving. > 0n
Between 540 and 850 children are was fined $100 
enrolled at the Home' at present, a rights- revoked |s* 
number described by Supt Hays as suspended jail if the medical
against ©«car S. Roll, $3,861.13, ,recre»ti0IUll purposes are depleted. Watson
While the trustee*, cbniiderad the scalp wampda 
budget/no way out of the dilemma Dephty Rlwiff 
waS hi^ icsted tHwause of th*
m m m
* , * S jty  I n  these^^p^iey Should oyer :pm»
——— into other'hands. It would be rho
Mayor. Little had* the final say Ini'tiBd Brown Placed as long as a trace 
a fraous be tween. Alonso Jeffries And ,0^ ‘ thefamily - existed.
Walter Smallwood on... South; Main J One must grope in bewilderment
tirntyf hese ' things * a re ' jtu>: 
Strange foot pxfeta are
------------- -------- „„ -------- --------—  discerned along The * Boyfend Trail.
:je while in an ^ oralcuts, , The Mayor levied a fine Home people regard omniously the
admissions of additional children to ,80, New BotiMow^ykr* B^nrfl»y‘street, Tuesday evening. Jaffrim was to SSalfee 
the institution will be denied, it was night, was prosecuted before J u d g e b e  the aggressor-and gave longer so. 
--------  e,“ ‘  Tr‘  J ----- Smallwood a badly bruised head with "
afld *l*® Jw«k"‘]of $25 with 7A0.addtih»aLeestii> Wm 
first count-he. ^ne. wiis to be remitted en paymmd
NfymJHRGMENT 
The Bryant Motor Setae has been"fftW-fllgfrt. Tfea extifet hf a 'awarded a Itagfia -mawsiwa .i
idiieii- leidhtemieiie# wno
place, will loot be known Until the} ***,r*R »• c aver*. »— » •+
fettm* part of this vredt or the firstf . t|]Smjos rAqRS . t 
of next since from ten to fourteen . Dismig8ai ertteiss have u ,  ' , .  
days is necessary for the disease to - -  - e? ^ 8S h#ve been *v'
;-the/ieconff
voluminous edicts .tumbled» off the 
morning express from the; seats of
of the co*ts,>otherwi«r Jeffries will our State, and National Government.
get to board with Sheriff Baughn;
_ oV. P^od in the following pending cases.
JLP^ 4 M fW exposure,jfegsie g, Hudson vs. Dayton Power 
Dr- Jobasm said, . gnd Light Co. (settled); Home Boild-
Apppintment of the members of alld Savings Cot vs, C, E. Wilkin 
the 1935 junior Ohio State fair board others;, J* Sperling vs. John 
was made last week by. Agriculture Stewart (lack of prosecution); Hear! 
Director Earl H. Hanefeld. They and .K<J6*Itt ^ > John Bigler; Fred Flynn 
the departments of which, they will jv^ Amoe Brown; Wickersham Hard- 
have charge are: ’Lawrence Bayes, }^ate ®°* Va* H., V. Johnson and 
of Granville, Bays’ 4-H club*; Mary
state board of control SJ without charge, 
authority to transfer one fund to 
another to make up budgetary de­
ficiencies.
B r y a n  P k k  - ’ / "
-^afe concwsion/ 1 G a t «  ¥ « c i k e d
otiier injurief. % *. ' '
fen Jfeahr un- Capt H. G. Brigham and 23 mem- 
. l«H /to Hoag’s 
"aifeN(*ei
bera of CCC Company 8514 have re- 
rtffe dwwiwa-te mort te ©amp Army 
No, l  located at Fairfield, Ohio, on 
July 16, Movement will be made by 
Anderson Burgefc sustained a frac-. truck. Capt'Brigham was formerly
Death Saturday
0£ Mrs. J. Swaby
value Estates
Valuations for inheritance tax pur­
poses have been placed in Probate Church, the services beihe 9on o f Mr. and Mr*. L. W, Whetstone,1
Court on the following estates: • ^oi^oited by her pastor Rev- McNeel x 9nia, received minor injuriee when DON LUSK TRANSFERRED , 
Eetaite of Martha J, Hopping: gross guriaj took place. In Clifton Cemetery! bru*b*d by hn auto driven by Clarence TO AKRON BANK LAST WEEK
net Value, same
__ fethers.
Hartman of Troy, Girls* 4-H clubs;
Paul Baxter of Convoy, juvenile 
granges; Stanley Tschantz of Dalton,
Future Farmers of America; Melvin 
Rings of Amlin, vocational agri­
culture; Lois Rboad of Blooinville, 
home .economics;. Cecil Stover .odf.v*Ia*' *861,83;
Springfield, general school shops; jsn^  ,
Delbert MeClanahan of West Union, J of Josie Bowers: gross value
B ^ S o S s ; James Smith gf Dajten, debts, $658.73 administrate
model afapkfeds; Mimi Younger,jive cost, $1,060; net value, $5^12,31,
Martha Jan* Altixar and Gretehen| f * * *  gross
Meckxtroth, all of Columbus, Girlj^*^** $1,867^0; debts and adminis- 
Scoutr, city school gardens and Camp ■ ^ *t ve $s50l »«t 
Fir* Girls, respectively; and Ermar17,90- ^
tntiitn w o w  suifeteds Paul A. Fulfer, who ha8 held
a wrif a* . . ’the positJon'three y**w. Puller haa




tured skull when flit by a motorists- commander of Company 553 and 
on .the BpringfttidnXente pike early nerved as construction Officer during 
Monday afternoon. .Hie accident the building of Camp Bryan, 
happened about three miles north of While, dismantling , the . old gate
Xenia when Burget with a pitch fork honse st Bryan park on Mohday. En- 
in hand was -croieing the toad to a roilee Wesche discovered a rutty tin 
Wagon-load of hay. The car was box in the‘watt. The box had been 
■ Mrs, James Swaby, Clifton-Yellow driven by Fred Schaffer, salesman, placed there by John Bryan when the 
Springs pike, who has been 'ill fob Harahall, Mich, He held the accident building was constructed and con- 
some time suffering from a malingent w“  unavoidable and reported to tained books, papers and fetter*. The 
disease, died at her home Saturday SlwrllT Baughn. Schaffer was held material in the box Was very wet and 
afternoon. Several children survive for investigation, ?* soon as it ha* dried ’ sufficiently,’
with the husband. The funeral was' -«  will be deciphered,
held Tuesday morning from the Pres- Pftul whetstone, seven-year-old —Yelfew Springs New*.
Former SkerM
It Storekeeper
Ohmsr Tate, formerly sheriff of
E. Patterson, near Ida home Satur­
day morning,
The boy, intending to cross
i Don Lusk, district supervisor for 
from *]}0 state Banklnx Department, hav- 
thewest to the east side of S. D^roit g  in thi. dfetrict.
Street reportedly stepped off the hM transferred to a bank in 
jcurb fete the path ofthe auto, which liquidation i» Akron, a promotion. He
Schieppi of Westerville, Farmers’ 
etiiute pesters.
In*
. wllIw; Ul w** hwMkd ^ b .  The young victim * fll u  ^rtant to the liquidating
v,jM> ^-'this county, has been appointed store- at Mc? f  *" ,IJ°*Pit*! *°T ***** there. Mr. J. L, Meeker, Union
keeper at the O. S. A S: O, Home, He * *cr*tch oa t}le Trust, Dayton, has been named as
- . successor to Mr. Lusk and now hss
„  ;  | v  • *.. " ' thls territory in charge.- Mr. Lusk
OCJIOOI r  u u a s  has rendered very efficient service
A A lt- ,.,-i J while snperrisof both for the banking 
A r c  A U O C H ted  department and d^ poeitors as wall."
a saamdate by the gtate Board of Con- ptete admfefettetfen of the estate by *SJ2 H w \fS 2 2 2 2 . ?
tatel. Finance Director M, Ray Alii-j July 15, .groceries ana supplies.
sen, in announcing the new maximum 
amount ruling, Mid that it will apply 
in all oases except where the legis­
lature makes specific appropriations 
ft* antemoMfes, and in the ease of 
elective stirte officials and depart­
mental heads. The maximum allow- 
sme* of $756 wa# fixed, JMryetor Al* 
Kaon said, when the state Department 
of Bcbsetian asked fer $706 in addl- 
tlen to the trads-in value ef an anto-
W# that was to hi su^danted with 
a new ear, -
W. C. T. MEETINGACCOUNT FILED
; Account filed by Louis J. Turner Us i — w , T. m„ ,P
admlnislrotor of the Jeese Turner Tife Womwia Christfen Temper- 
estate ha# been allowed us hi* ffeal * ^  GnIan M ^ng will b* held at ......
discharge, ,th* *»»• oi Dr- Kitehie on Friday/
Under the latest itate-wid* alloca­
tion of sales and liquid fuel t«X rev­
enue, the 11 rural school districts in 
Greene County received a total of $7,- 
355.91, divided as follow*: 
Beavercreek, $1,110,78; Cedarville, 
$1,063.82; Clifton, $222.65; Caesar- 
$189.75;
s ; W, S, 4-H CLUB
C.
■July 19 at 2 p. m. All vteltet* will Mismi, $708,64; Ros», $363.86; SUvete 
NAMED EXECUTOR w*lcom! ;  ^  * U\ * * jertek, $761.31; Spring Valley, $689,*
C. Turner ha* been appointed i * U ' 81 •' «tera«reek, $698.46; Xenia town-
ex.vdtor o f the estate* of Mary fiUc ' -
rnd 1. 1, Tamrr, wtthmtl E„ w k4 ,  rtHUIt





Estate of Lee E, Perry, with less I 
than ,-$666 to be distributed, ha« been 
ordered relieved of administration, j
,An Okie sekeel deficit of f*/KX>,0« 
fer l«W-IiM. wa* predicted by Dr.
D. M. fcrtien, fiaanri/ \ advisor f*n the
mfesfelyg. tehelU^semtWww Vw> jMWORtlsOJi nfJVwlj.
he appeared imfere a jetet fegisfeUve; ' j
mmMdttee on ednoatien M#t week. - -  ■*- —
The defieit fer ike 1914-1636 term 
was $M60|006. The total aceamu- 
lated aebeol defirtt fer tit* ttate fef Xnapecter# ef the Safe* Tax divfeiett 
$$7A0#fl90 . The feerteee fer thejwhe have bean making the rottnds in!
fe artfeipafed deaptte Eta tha comity, find the 1160' vendors all!
. Marie Collins gave - a demeostr*- 
tfen oir weaving a chafe seat with 
splint, when the S. W. S. Club of 
Cedarrille township met at the home 
Monoq, of Marie Collins, Thursday, July 11.
and Panto Rose gaV* short talks off 
the projects they Wers tiking. Record 
books were diseUseed also.
Recrsathm wa# enjoyed after the 
business meeting. T ie n«tt meeting 
wiU be held Thursday, July 18, at the 
FOR LIQUIDATION 0{ p^line, Catherine, and Jean
Ferguson, ,
INSPECTORS SAY COUNTY
IS 11* PER CENT PERFECT
w*-»- MW*«
Fjrf§on«r Btiildt 




bfll, efeNwring the law 10* per am#'-
! Expenses amounting to $622,29 for 
tit* three.month period, April 1 to 
June 30, are listed in on itemised 
statement filed for approval in Com­
mon Plea* Court by the state bank­
ing department, in behalf of the 
Commercial and fervtogs lank Co., 
under liquidation.
. Expenditure* ■ included: Adminis­





They read strangely alien. Never be­
fore* had the.‘ Government meddled 
w|th thefe way of living. Home folks 
had always -held, a high -regard for 
law.’ Law had made for order and 
offered a clear :w*y for. the pursuit 
of happtoto*. Bpt ..these new laws 
carried a ; different portend. They 
«f*te»ad *' pmwo«yq’.dsgme:.of fm*-. 
doni' fete: *  categorical prevnim. * 
One must rearrange a . lifetime 
tohedule.of • daily pursultetol coincide 
with thls new rCgnlation on threat of 
severe panaity for nori 'compliance. 
Old Mim 'Brown shakes his fist at a 
Government agent and vows he will 
raise a* many hogs and put out as 
much wheat as he .has a mind to. His 
father, and hi* father before him had 
done it qnd who was the man to tell 
him he couldn't de It now! - And a* 
for destroying those litter* of new 
pigs, that was the last atraw. Old 
Man Brown made known that ba was 
an elder o f tbe.church and it,would be 
a cold day when he Would commit 
*uch a sacrilege no matter -what nit­
wit politician, demanded it  J <
Old Man Brown's great, great 
grandfather had come over the 
mountains in pioneer days and bought 
the tract now comprising the Brown 
farm. From thfe axpanM ef swafepr 
wfldarnesa had been wrought spioctb 
fields aad green pastur# fends. That 
tenet teas tha Bcowa domain thrsugh 
the stomigast.ofeias any man Oo^d 
aonaaand. Within "those lfea fence* 
toe Brown's had always entertained 
a spirit o f eowpJete freedom ■ in q 
Meoeed fend. Old - Man Brown- had 
anjoyad.wutehfeg hia Jkirict multiply 
and hi* grate Mkft faaifeteg 'heavy 
with toefe fruit. Why* at each Sab­
bath service bad he net <b**n teught 
nevut te negteet -eiffering thanks to 
tha good God for tha blessings of 
rain and auashiae that brought him 
bountiful harvest*?
HI* front veranda, affording a view 
out over Id* flourishing acre* w«« 
throna be Would not trad* with any 
king. This bit of good earth to call 
hi* own was all Did Matt Brown could 
ask and a groat human Government 
had vouefcaafed that hi* rights to it 
Would ha forever protected and rever 
ad. Old Man Brawn cahnot now 
comprehend why this same Govern­
ment ha* dtsigned to dictate to him 
the crape he may plant and the item* 
of stock ha may market.
But Old Man Brawn was presently 
destined to suffer a greatof disil 
losionmeut. {feme two years ago the 
constant jsfcglteff on the party Him
ywsl Jwmn^
'*d toetesefesa ganaviffiy aa fertriag 
a*- egsaitood dtefetentisw. eg fees teat , 
boric* extetefed te pefetia af afftwafea 
grafes, rariiar tiu» m  a rasfefeted 
basis, acoordfeg to County ffapt H. 
C, Apltman.
Hater too maw Ohio few, it is man­
datory on the part of fecal school 
beards to pro vide, free o f chaugs, the 
naeasaary text books to public school 
Children.
Pupils wholly or in part supplied 
with necessary text book* shall b* 
supplied only a* other and new books 
axa needed, provided, however, that a 
board o f education may limit it* pur­
chase and. ownership of needed books 
to six subjects par year, the coat not 
to exceed 26 per cent of too entire 
cost of adoption,
School beards yrhicb do not wish to ■ 
go'completely on a free text book 
basis in 1935-86 may purchase an­
nually the texts in at least six. sub­
jects in any of too grades, limiting 
the’ plan to grades one to tear fe -’< 
elusive .ter 1936-36’and to grades one 
to eight for tife. 1936-37 school year.
The local .hoards have almost com­
plete discretionary power in too mat­
ter of purchasing text books, except
that if a completo .ptovhten^tfiNitete 
,fe flefarrad beyond $936-30, tim board 
must -limit ito text purriiaaee so that,
fee coat to  any cria .year will hot.bt' 
more .than one-fmirth the total cost 
of alt texts needed, to n School district.
Bentfeient favoring extension o f the 
25 per cent o f toe total cost purchase 
planrto benefit pupil* e f  all grade's, 
rather than on a limited scale in l885- 
36 torn been expressed by Greene 
County school officials, Supt. Aultman 
arid, . Thus high school pupils would 
not be discriminated against, he ex­
plained. . * ' ;  <i t . , J*
In order- to carry out’ provisions te’ • 
fee flew acti each local school board, 
in preparation o f its annual budget, 
must include as a separate item the 
amount which toe board finds neces­
sary to comply with tiwr few. These 
amounts will not bq subject to 
fer'to ofert temd.' - . ;
Mary Cosley Will : 
•Attacked Ia Goart
Grace B. Anthony,. Alton, UL, is 
niece of toe late- Mary . A, Cosley, 
Xenia, had1 fifed suit to Commmi. Pleas. 
Court Attacking the validity of tha 
fetter's will. Seyenteen relatives are , 
made defendant* in toe suit ter the 
$20,000 estate.
Beside these heir* fee ladies' Aid v 
Society, Women'* Missionary Society 
and tbs/ Woman's Hemu Missionary 
Society of .the First M. E. Church, 
Xenia, with Mary A. Whitwer, Rife 
Conner Ferris. Carrie and A. E, 
Faulkner, Xenia, were named a* leg­
atees .under the will;' The major por­
tion .of the eeteto was to go to the 
church organixatiori*. The will was* 
made Nov, 9,1934 with s  cedicil dated 
Nov. 14, 1*84. Charles U Darling­
ton and Robert S. Miller are attorneys 
for tha plaintiff. - ' »
P. Hi CRESWELL PURCHASKS
AMOS TONKINSON FARM
P, H. CrasWall, Xenia, formerly U, 
8. Marshall in toe Cincinnati dfetrict, 
this week purchased fee Amos Tort* 
kinsoa farm of about 100 acres from 
Ernest H. Schmidti Xenia. The farm 
is located On fee  Jameetewn pike 
south of town and Was purchased 
from the Tonktoson family a few 
Weeks ago..
WHEAT AND HOGS TAKE
JUMP IN BIG MARKET
Wheat prices on fee big board to 
Chicago jumped to 86% cents for the 
July grain, Wateieaday. Report* «£ 
black feet *nd drouth to fee Spring 
wheat country caused fee jump.
The ***** day begs wera quoted wt 
10A6 to Bt. Louis, fee hightet price 
■inee Oct. 8, lM0.
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED
Mrt and Mr*. W. G Hit, Mr. aatd
The tester « f  rteeivfeg fee kigto- 
esi grade e f fee li#  rt^fieal Afedwtej 
w f« passed ties slate feedtoat «gaw»
nm gyari Ifftefflfirriliiw
■ i f  EbObfeiwrffl., Wjntedte eeftfcly.
' ' E . la a  gwrihHBi i f  fee Oh)» flfi
MarahSli Daniel*, 69, colored, buiR 
a fire to the ctwridor at the eddaty
jail about 8 a, Mqnday tooraing,' .r . u . . .
'wife what intentions it has not been EEGIBTRATION DR LOCAL peeple as It iM to meat pdrti ilte
fd^leped, He used straw ticks,' * RTUDENiltl AT O. B, V. country. The* flight wa* bright wife
jckrthtog brtongtog to pritenera while ’ hardly a ctouf to fefe liefem to mar
The Research C M  Fieri* will i*  asleep to bulk) the fire. When fee The fritowtog b»n*to front fee O. fe* travel of fee .haded Spot over fee
k m?*
tg, J. G. MoOoritol^  Mrs, Hattie 
feftig usaal waa afoot Itetentog to. Oweoe, ate) Mite Jetae BteaRi of this 
they -heard *femorau* goat# to fee;place, and Mr. m l Mr*. Eeeee* .Mo* 
eriont feat fe* vfitage bank had cfee-’Ccrieell, Xenfe, spent fitettorfe to 
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Tto» Jfttw Dwator# v *  bom ratting worried over the recent 
taw* <rf dqrfi* vrifcfe the l o—evelt administration. Public eenti- 
MMMt 1mm tented wot o«ly agalnnt the brain-trusters but also' 
tE* head «f the New Deal monarchy, where, a dictator hid be­
hind atoned tiaors with military guards everywhere could issue 
ardera, nrandatee and dietattoB* that outshine what Hitler has 
mm attempted. The cry now ie “Rooaevelt the Target of a 
WhJMMHnf Campaign.7'
We admit many things are being repeated in both high 
and low drelea, among thoee on relief, those receiving AAA 
cheeka, Jr church circles, in Republican gatherings and there 
is no owe that can deny that many stories are discussed and 
repeated both in and out of Democratic circles. It certainly is 
far fetched for the followers of the new self appointed monarch 
to charge a whispering campaign. Critical comment we hear 
is out in the open* articles are published in all sections of the 
country giving inside accounts of events and happenings in and 
around the Whltehouee. With all this going on how can it be 
said that a '^ whispering campaign”  is directed at the new 
dictator,
Hot so long ago a financial paper in New York City accused 
Roosevelt of “ egotism”  and “irresponsible tendencies.”  Robert 
H, Hemphill, noted financial writer, known from w e west to 
the other, charged Roosevelt both “incompetent”  and “ ir­
responsible.”  Sen. Huey Long in a radio speech charged Roose­
velt with being, a “ liar and a faker.”  John W. Owen, editor of 
the Baltimore Sun, Democratic paper, that has refused longer 
to support the New Deal, has been openly caustic of the crazy 
ideas,proposed by Roosevelt and his inside advisors. With such 
printed comment how can it be said that a whispering cam­
paign is in progress? >
When a president of the United States urges a dumb con­
gress to take his orders and pass legislation that congress 
realizes is purely unconstitutional, and by various methods and 
Statements has tried to break down sentiment in support of the 
United States Supreme Court all because of the NRA decision; 
what more would it take to start any kind of a campaign,, open 
or whispering, against who ever might be president?
. • • ■ . : .a s A^MAfTTHmKs - . >
Observance of certain notable days should remind us of the 
obligations which those dates suggest, Nothing is more im­
portant than the focusing of attention on the needs of our 
world., It is highly important that'people think, think seriously, 
think aright, and that their thinking shall prompt their actions 
and give color to their days.
The popular, form of government is thab in which people 
. do their own thinking, elect their own officials and crystalize 
the sentiment that makes the laws, But we too much and too 
often emphasize thinking enmasse. It is, splendid if we can 
have majorities for the ushering in of every needed reform. But 
many a reform Is .obtained through an invincible personality-— 
one person doing and saying What he thinks is right and stand­
ing by his guns though the heavens fall. : . *
As a man thinks, sp is he? so is his.neighborhood; so ishjs 
community; so is 61s nation. One 'man has often set in opera­
tion a train o f influence that never spent their force until the 
desired reform was Won. “*
This wisest man. is he who' changes his mind* and does dif­
ferent thinking today from that of yesterday, if convinced that 
he was jn the wrong yesterday. It is not only important that We 
have firm convictions, but it Is equally important that we have 
*. temtmt for ^ our convicisons. M ^y'a  pmson, tkke> his Word 
for it, does not know why he belongs to a  certain church or 
* certain ticket. He has never thought through to its 
logical conclusion the philosophy to which he subscribes.
As a man thinketh, so does a nation think. As a nation 
thinks, so is it. The nations of the world thought for years in 
terms o f . militarism, commercial ■ rivalry, - secret treaties, 
jealousy, suspicion, and intrigue* The most destructive war 
the world has yet known seemed necessary in order to change 
the thinking of the world.
Now our civic responsibility and humanitarian obligations 
fell us that we must think in terns o f arbitration, love,- service, 
and universal peace. ' .
us continue to change our thinking: It .is time, our 
thoughts leaped from armaments to. the personal needs o f man* 
The unemployed, the. tired, the hungry, the illiterate must be 
helped and saved. Crime must be overpowered. Children must 
pe given the right to live the hest of lives.
The contagion of sound thinking, of sincerity, integrity, 
and moral courage can save our civilization.
—Muskeon Heights (Mich,) Record*
WHO IS TO HAY FOR RELIEF BONDS?
Now that the Roosevelt administration is ready to throw 
sixty percent of the relief load back on the counties and town­
ships it looks like the property owners are to be forced, if 
possible, to assume the role of Santa Claus* The announcement 
has been made that local districts must be ready to take over 
the sixty percent of the relief load on August first. This places 
an undue responsibility on township trustees and county com- 
mfseionsrs. In most all counties few of the taxing districts 
hare funds now or will have money to meet the cost. The 
federal gorernident advocates the issuance of bonds but the 
Ohio Supreme Court has ruled that such bonds must be out-; 
side of tbs ten mill limitation and that they must be approved 
by a sixty-ive per cent vote of the electors.
Before the New Dealers came to light relief had been in 
charge of the county and townships. To get closer to voters 
all relief was taken over by Roosevelt who finds he has nothing 
more than a “ hot potafoe" which he hands back to county 
commissioners and township trustees*
To explain the new plan county and other local officials: 
wdre called to Xenia last Saturday and from what we can learn 
the explaining came from local officials in no uncertain terms. 
It was made plain that issuing bonds would not be popular and 
theta was little hops of ever getting sixty-five per cent of the
A &»*n**m& from Mates voted c*n not be 
U  it* ifeeught beat oq th* brRtotrust- 
#r utility bill. 80m* are Indtosd to 
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few psnsfes m t to mmd Joy Into to* 
hearts s i tfes Jfeistfeara JUfest Deaa*. 
«rt*  aha mm arilktog tfei Earth the 
•vary dollar yssstWo. gome i f  Sheas 
days tha Ntrth pig: dheoror wh* ft# 
Amroa Barr roally is aad vriut 
bt h»« doot to ibft country. Tlw
Grace Moore In “Love Me Ifcrwsrm
and nwra profitably thsn by twsaty- 
fiv* different earners. Quantity buy- 
i» f of fwrtigear, seeds, aoo of power 
equipment, all toad to auuw produc­
tion with larger profits, With in­
creased crop* we next face what for
offlcjootly .South will dioeovor it hM renwined
Hm they are not directly identified, »*** time has fees® over production, 
Roooevett is the one, the braintnwt- . With this hum* corporato ownership 
ors the prosidehey, tho former tha . ^  xwat tracts will only tend towards 
mouth piece through which th*;**** production, not leea. It could 
FranfurUr*, Tugwatls, Eaukiiwhys, | hardly bo expected that individual 
Speak. What a fine collection o f , ownerrtUp of farms could face reduced 
Anglo-Saxon names (?) .  This Maine :Production over a period of years, 
congressman voted against the brain. fTaxss, insurance and upkeep of fences 
trusters and he is now to be punish- j :««*■* go on regardless of production 
ad, you will recall that to win the ,**5 ^  ^  of the Individ-
Maine election last fall the Boose- ,W» who cannot possibly have
velfc braintruster — Santa Claua— 
Farley crowd pledged more than 
$200,000,000 in public works i f  that! 
state supported Boosevelt, Santa 
Claus still has an appeal, even to 
electors. It. was even proposed to 
harness the tides at PaSsamaquoddy 
bay to provide several million kw o f ; 
electrical energy for free electric 
light nod power* On that basis there 
would pe several thousand kw for 
each inhabitant of Maine, and this 
would be hundreds and hundreds more 
than is necessary per thousand popu­
lation in the city of Mew York. It 
must not be overlooked that probably 
the candle; lighted homes o f Maine 
Were not the only thing Concerned 
in ibis generous offer, A number of 
isla&d* are located in the "Quaddy" 
hay. Numerous ; millionaire Mew 
ToiW s find this section a wonderful 
plat* for summer vacation but private 
light plants ate necessary.. .There is 
one. island occupied'by a Roosevelt 
family1. To. harness this water a huge 
dam must he proviled to" connect 
many of-the islands, - On it-Will hC 
a private driveway for the'million­
aire automobiles that now must re­
main on the mainland. With -Uncle 
Sam furnishing electric .energy for 
light and heat for the New Yorkers 
at the “QUaddy 'watering place,”  we 
do not know but that the- Maine con­
gressman was ungrateful in opposing 
(he plans of the hraintrusters. You 
know Franklin l),. is much concerned 
over the plight of the unemployed, 
and organized labor. We shill uses a 
cotton mallet to strike wealth hut 
somehow certain millionaires are on 
his preferred list, But the great 
middle class is between the-upper and 
heather mill stones in the Roosevelt 
grist mill Where the last Ounce o f 
blood is to be extracted for the two 
classes mentioned.
tha extra capital or credit In propor­
tion to that of corporate ownership. 
But under a democracy can there he 
any limit aa to what an individual 
shall own or what the maximum 
should bo for a corporation?
‘ Columbus has had one of the most 
successful detectives, Sergeant Geo* 
Ruder, so far as running down apto 
thieves, is .concerned that can he- 
found in any city. But something 
happened to this ofilcer last Sunday. 
.When he stopped -a quartette of 
youthful bums on the highway near 
Cireleyille, following a radio call, he 
fell victim to a revolver shot- near 
his heart. It was a had gang o f 
youths supplied with .shot, guns and 
revolvers and a quantity of dynamite. 
Several year* a|fo the writer had a 
Car stolen.,in Bayton and later it was 
found in Columbus where it-had been 
traded by four professional ante 
thieves that operated between Wash­
ington, O. C,, and Columbus, It was 
Ruder that found the car and landed 
three of the gang, all of whom served 
time in. the Ohio pen. Ruder has sent 
several hundred auto thieves to do 
time and we regret-to hear of his 
accident*
We doubt very much if most of the 
farm land falling into the hands of 
corporation interest* is strictly for 
whit profit csn.be taken from it, 
Greene county liaa for year* had 
several large farms hut they usually 
were owned and operated by families 
through inheritance. Today men of 
means have invested in farm land for 
safety of investment more than for 
profit. In, fact one large owner some 
months ago stated that he did npt 
expect -any profit' more than enough 
to pay taxes and insurance* We had 
men Of business experience that were 
keen enough to see the depression a-* 
round the corner and converted stocks 
and hpnda into cash and held it until 
land reached what they considered the 
low price. Here as in other case* 
investment was for security, expect­
ing the profit when land once more 
reached a normal price* It was in­
timated by an attorney some days 
ago that the share' the wealth plan 
Would result in millions being invest­
ed in land. As it is proposed by 
Roosevelt to confiscate Wealth by high 
taxes the rich land owner cbuld not 
he compelled to pay any more tax on 
income than any other land owner. 
In fact the rich land owner could 
operate jttst enough of a big farm to 
live, protect hi* investment, and still 
pay little or nd, federal taxes. Who 
is it/that is bidding down interest 
rates, even as low as one half of, one 
percent? It is the millionaire.' He 
can purchase government securities 
and have what he thinks is a safe in­
vestment, and yrt have' little or no in­
come at on* half o f one per cent. 
There is no share tha wealth there. 
It might he well to take the Roosevelt 
share the wealth idea with a grain of 
salt. It will come nearer spreading 
poverty at a time when the damage 
cannot . be repaired in twenty-four 
hours or even thirty days,
Gov* Darey continues Lie fight a- 
g*inat the Roosevelt administration 
in connection with the relief program. 
Reports do not get much credit. The 
Governor invited James A. Farley, 
postmaster-general, to be his guest 
during the Elk’s convention in Co­
lumbus. It is said Farley did not 
even reply to the invitation hut sent 
word to Elk headquarters that he 
would not attefid the gathering, He 
hod announced his intention of being 
present but changed his mind rather 
than accept the Davey invitation.
The New Deal has suffered several 
toVere setback* in federal courts this 
week, all of which only goes to show 
that much of what has happened the 
past two years has been by the good 
graces of the people. Now that
votuto accept th* plan. Local official* in the county *e£no hope {citizens in general, regardless of poll* 
o f  the naw Public Work* fund* for the simple reason that prop- j tical views, have given the adminis* 
arty dwnari would ah»o have to vote for bond is*wefi to get funds
to provid* materials for any project proposed.
To moat people the whole plan is anything but sound
tration opportunity to show its 
worth, there will he no temporizing 
With queer and. fancied .theories from
•specially when industry in the county seeks wore labor and w » ®f». The government lost it*
several hundred wore could get work an farms and at various caiM! where in it sought to take over
jobs. Dropping the whole relief program will cure the unem* Private property in cities at its own
jdofiftMMttt situation and by this we still keep in mind relief for Pnce* regardless of the actual value
thoee aetaally in need and unable physically to perform any for «m  clearance. There i* also a
Idtetil DfP IttbWi qttwtwwi Whether irovenitifHsnt cr^ ctidn
Yfce Reeaevelt New Dealer* wanted and took all relief from i^ * trt!en£ P"*'
leeai official* for political purpose*, nothing else, so we say let *" , otHep wnt*!
ttm dfetttor continue what he itarted even if the “ potatoe gets f***b1*' I>» jwmic government property is non- 1
mnmm mm*.*mr* ,  ^ taxable. The Mcond oa«« is that1 of
Rays Edwin Lindell, executive secretary o f the Minnesota b y V S S *  
t awl Order League, and how well every mother’* son of f f  t
• m m  <*f*feg teirrf anaAhlftft racket.’: the 'numbers  ^ &**** *f Appeals bald
A delegation of 200 World War 
Veterans marched to the Capitol 
Wednesday, to present a petition for 
payment of the bonui. Orders went 
gregate on the eapitol grounds. Once 
gregate on the eapitol grounds, Once 
again the veteran took the status of 
the rat and was chased off as was the 
case when Hoover gave the order to 
'turn the powlder smoke loose four 
years ago. By this time the veterans 
should understand that only Com­
munists, Democrat Socialists or 
Roosevelt Republicans have access to 
the law making branch of the govern­
ment. Veterans wanted bonus pay­
ment out of the New Deal four billion 
dollar slush fund for re-election of the 
Dictator next year. They should have 
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the tax unconstitutional and enjoined 
payment of 1*2,000 taxes which the 
government lurid was due.
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We have bemt asked whether it j» 
hwt for any community to have great 
aectkma of mot best farm land fall 
kito'tfee hands of a big corporation 
«r even under individual ownership, 
Tfeia hr a hard qaeation to answer.
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in tha house white the chimney was 
pulled into it.
Increase Benefit ” 
Payments On WJb*at
An increase in the rate of benefit 
payments' to wheat growers who 
signed adjustment contracts with the 
AAA is announced. The new rate, 
which applies to the 19*6 crop, will he 
at teaet *3 cents a bushel on allot­
ments lew cost# of local administra­
tion, which, in Ohio, have averaged 
about two cent# a bushel.
The former rate of payment was 
29 cents a bushel less local adminis­
trative costs,
This increase of A cents a bushel 
for the 1986 allotments represents an 
additional income to cooperating 
wheat growers of approximately *14,- 
000,000, according to AAA officials. 
Total adjustment payments on the 
1986 crop will reach the sum of $118,- 
000,000, it ia estimated. Ohio grow- ’ 
ers will receive atpproximejtely flj- 
999,000,
No change fees been made in the 
processing tax rate. Funds for mak­
ing the larger payments are those 
which accrued from tha processing 
tax On wheat produced by farmers 
who did not take part in the adjust­
ment program*'
The administration says there is no 
connection between the new rate of 
payment and the wjteat contract now 
being prepared for 1936 tnd succeed­
ing years. The 1936 crop is the last 
one covered by the original, wheat 
contract signed two years ago.
Local Horse Starts 
In Columbus Races
R. A, Murdock had a two-year—old 
entry in the stake races at Columbus, 
Thursday/ the first time out in fast 
company. The cOlt had its first work 
last winter and made its initial bow
in fast company, It finished------
against colts with fast records this 
year, ' ,
An entry on Tuesday by Audrey 
Gordon, Washington C. H., finished 
fourth.. The races are timed from 
2:10 down to 2:06.
NOTICE
Budget of 1936, will he in file at 
the Clerk’s Office for public inspection 
for the period o f 10 days, beginning 
Friday 12th. Hearing will *l*o, he 
given'on Friday' 12ti».
J. G. McCORKELL, ' 
Clerk*
The divine star et lyrical love, 
beautiful Grace Moore, who thrilled 
America as it'had never keen 
thrilled before }n hw 1*|4 hit ”On» 
. Night of Love/* return* to the sil­
ver screen this season ip a new 
sparkling musical ssdaterpiece, 
“Love Me Forever," declared to be 
equally a# inspiring, thrilling and 
vibrant as her previous gietwre, 
Leo Carrillo and Robert Allen 
are oast with Mias Moore in this 
new Columbia ptetyre: which is to 
be shown for the first time in this 
section at the Regent theater in
gprtagtteUb starting Rstoroaf* 
jaly a*.. V
The State theater, Sprtogfie'!, 
vrM ope* * -May engagement set- 
ttrday of Ronald Column * » i Lo­
retta Young to ”CHve of Indie." 
This » t h  Century Frodnotien has 
been g i™  splendid reviews by the 
leading eoreen orittes of the nation.
The Fairbanks theater, Spring- 
field, has inaugurated a popnlar 
summer potter of showing two 
tirst-ms feature attractions daily 
at the popular price seal* of tec 
fog children and 16c for adults.
Farmers Attention!
Don’t Sell Your Wheat at Present Price
BUT STORE IT FOR SNORT TIME
With the exception of depression year# of 1931, 1932 end 1938, wheqt
has never been so low on Board of Trade to Chicago since 1914, until 
■ present time*: ■ . * . . ■  ■ '
First of July, 1914, wheat to Chicago was 77*c.
- In September, 1914, wheat in Chicago Was $1.33.
Sixth of July, 1938, wheat in Chicago was 78c. Within ona 
quarter cerft o f low of 1914,
, The 1914 Tow was the last tow since 1907, when wheat to Chicago 
to January, 1907 was 71c, wheat in Chicago the next October, 1907, 
was $152; wheat in Chicago, July fith, 1936j, was 78c.
What will it do NOW? It looks like it could go higher^
Let us blow your wheat in car and'store, it for you. Fastest 
way to unload. Positively no Waiting* Ten trucks to Haul. ,
See me on Storing Proposition 





UBKO life  Guard Feeds
We Have A Complete line of Feeds
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depcodabia and certain.
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COAL
No* 3 Pocahontas
of LIFE GUARD, the new acientific mineral balanca ao imtxmant D /. j  
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Order Now lot 
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WORLD'S RECORD EAR MASH
Call For Wool Price* Plymouth Binder Twine
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
' 1 .
Top Prices for Livestock—-No Commisshni 
> Market Daily
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W, V im s and fiuwHjr. .
Mhw Bemfce Wolford, who bM 
b*e» in tme some time, i* reported im­
proved and w u  able to »it up tom* 
Wednesday, -
Mf, and Mrs. W. T. McCulla, and 
»koo* Alice, o f Cleveland, have boon 
of My, Mid Mrs, J. M. McMil­
lan the past week,
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Jacobs, of this 
pkce, «nd Mtos Kathryn Jacobs, 
Xenia, left last Thursday for a motor 
trip through Canada and the New 
England states.
Mr. and Mr*. Joint W. Root Celebrated
Golden Wedding Anniversary, Monday
j| Church Mote* 1BV.T, C. SPROUL MAKES t&OftTj VISIT MMUV TMUMOAT F. If.
UNIT®* FBMRBmBUAN ! It waa a real treat and _
CHURCH |Tbar«day to barea ehertvieit at ihk
Ralph A. Jaadeaea, Minister j*®lea of Rev, T. C, Spred, and 
Sabbath SeheeL 10 a  n. Maryl wid daughter, M m  Briea, ad
iStowont, Sapt. jFitMbwrfh, Fa, Tba family la tear*
f Fraacbing, 11 a. m. Dr. C. M. j1** *® Atlanta, Ga., what* thay asc- 
;Ritchie. <pwt to spend ahant a month with a
Y, P, C. U., 7p . a  Subject, "Our '•®a and brother, Mr. Lowry gpretfl, It 
|beat far ’God." j ha# been twenty-sevea years ainaa the
j Union services, 8 p, m.» in the U. j Spwri family baa vtoitpd here. Rev. 
P, Church. Preaching by Rev, Dwight j *JPr«d was fer a number ad years 
R, Guthrie. jpasKwr of too Reformed Praabytrian
There will he no mid-week service.! (0 . S.) congregation, giving up his
Services next Sabbath as usual.
Misses Eloiso and Mary Lou Mc­
Laughlin returned this week to, their 
home in Salem, 111. The latter grad- 
uatod Saturday from Cedarvilie Col­
lege Summer School.
MRS, MARY ROSS JOHN W, ROSS
FIRST PRBSSYTRRIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 9.45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson: “Daird, the Great-hearted.” 
1 Sam, 26: 5-12, 2 Sam, 1:28-27, 
Golden text: "Not looking each of you 
to his. own things, but each of you 
also to the things of others.” 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sermon text: "Thou shalt have no 
other gods before me,”  Ex. 20:8* 
Junior C. E„ at 7 p, m.
Senior Christian Endeaver at 7 p, 
m. Daird Ramsey is the leader. The 
subject is: “Do they call you “Honest 
Bill” ?
- Union evening service in the U, P, 
church. The text ie; “That they
Mr, John Wright and wife have 
been spending the week with the 
former^ brother-in-law and sister, 
,Mr. and Mrs. A, F, Peterson at 
Frankfort, O,
. Word has been received here o f the 
serious illness of the mother of Miss 
Sarah Margaret Chance in Salem, 
111. Miss Chance' is a member of the 
public school faculty.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles E. feng, of 
Columbus, and Mr. and Mrs. C, E. 
Hill, of Cedarvilie, went .together to 
Paulding, Ohio, on Wednesday, in 
the interest of a family reunion. .
Mr, and Mrs. John W, Ross cela- and Cedarvilje, 
brated their fiftieth wedding anmi- The home was attractively deco- 
versary at' their home on McMillan rated in a color scheme of yellow and 
street, Monday, when one huhdred and white with a profusion of coreopsis, . . . . .
Seventy-five guests'were received at There were numerous baskets of , *r ,n HW »ee the light,’
two different hours. The first group gladioli, roses and other cut flowers, T”® Missionary Society will meet at 
was received from 2 until 5 o’clock the gift of friends and relatives 'in “ J® h°me °* p*ul Ramsey 
id the afternoon, while the second honor of the event, An Ice course Thursday at 2 p. m* j 
was received from a until 10 o’clock Was served those present. J ..
hi the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Robs.were recipients METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Those who assisted in receiving of many useful presents that will long w t o t o t o ,
guests with the boat and hostess were be cherished as the tribute of loyal Charles merett Hill, Minister 
their three children, Mr. Cameron M» friends and relatives. The couple was r,.1“ ?}Urch0 10 a* *»»• P. M.
Ross, Iowa City, la*, Mrs. C, Dana married in Sprihgfield, July 25, 1885, . ,, „ ,,
Bush4 Athens, O.j and Mrs.' Ernest and have spent their entire lives here, J” 0™”1* 11 f ; Subjocti
Rails, Dayton, O, Mr. Ross has been custodian of the . W  Measure Of Devotion,”
Guests present were from • Iowa public school building for many years pwor League and Intermediate 
City, la.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Dayton, and for a number of years was » , „  p* m* '
Greenville, Springfield, Piqua, Xenia member of village council. ^ 7 ^ ”  ni',‘  P’
________  . /  __  , Church. The Rev. D, R. Guthrie will
YOUTH FIRES BOX CARS CLARKS RUN GLUB MEETING } ----------------- -----
PLACED IN COUNTY JAIL HELD LAST WEDNESDAY PICNiC REUNION FOR 1900-’I0
j'work In 1897. RegardlaM of his ad- 
vaaeiri age he enjeys geed bMtth. 
Clyde was much impressed with toe 
progress of his former home town and 
had some difficulty hi toe* ting some 
of the old landmarks. Another son, 
Fred Sproul, who many will remem­
ber, atop resides in Pittsburgh.
Alfred Smith,’ 16, juvenile ward, set The Clarks Run Club met  ^ at the UDENTS
fire to some box ears on the Pennsyl- J*0** ®^ ,Mrs* °* AM tho56 wl»o attended Cedarvilie
vania siding near Wilberforce, Sun- lost Wednesday a^ 00!?' j j f 4 *J*e College from 1900 to 1910 are invited
day. He ,W  pl.cod tie, on the track to .Itcnd .  coveml dtak Picnic .t th .
Dr. Marion Stormont; St. Louis, 
case surgeon for the Aetna Insurance 
CO., spent the week end here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stormont.
Dr. Stormont had been in Cincinnati
on a business trip before coming here.' The > hoy was given a ride into Xenia Collins, secretary; Mrs.
For-Rent;—Modem dwelling house, 
furnished op unfurnished on Cedar 
street. Prefer to rent furnished. 
Possession can he given in October, 
or sooner if required* For informa­
tion' phone' 59.,
hoping to wreck a fast express tram, Hugh Turnbull. presMent. Mm Roger Bryan Yellow Springs, op Wed- 
  %va  i   i  i t  i  lli , t ; . David Brad- mn^uy afterruw>ti, July 81. The affair 
iy a, truck driver and the boy called f« te* treasurer; Mrs. George Gordon, w.{, thft a i^mton ef
lis attention to fire in three cars. The reporter. Refreshments Were served former Q(.u^ en^  
lad was picked Up by police. He had during the afternoon, j
escaped from a.correction school at 
Northville, Mich; a n tiq u e  show  to  son m arried  b y  f a t h e r
BE FART OF FAIR ,' IN COVINGTON, KY., SATURDAY
- G, H, Hartman was in Mt. Sterling 
last week representing the Claim De­
partment of the Motorists Mutual 
insurance Company. Mr, Hartman, 
is the Local Representative of this 
company.
Attorney J, A. Cotton and tittle 
daughter, Donna, of Birmingham, 
, Mich;, spent-the week-end with the 
former’s father; Mr. John Cotton and 
brother, Mr. Sherman Cotton and 
family of this place.
Everybody Come —— Ice cream r - ,................ .................................
festival;, Saturday night, hold back of Forty-six clbh premiums valued at Rev. and Mrs, C. E. Hill, with tlielr 
Opera House. 288 will be offered in the antique show guests, Mrs. Blanche Darling, of
___ ___________ that Will be repeated as a feature of Garden Grove, California, Dr, and
Mr. and Mrs. Q, W. Kuehrmann re- the county fair this year. Entries Mrs. Radford Potter, and Mrs. R. E. 
turned to .their, home in Indianapolis, must be made hot later than Satur- Potter, all of Toledo,. attended the 
Ind.* Tuesday, following a visit with day, Aug. 8, to J. B.. Bryyton, fair wedding of Miss Helki Steiger, Ham- 
their son and daughter-in-law, Prof, board secretary. Mrs. L. H, Jwes, utqn, Ohio, «md Mr. Btoee Hill, 
W. Kuehrmatm and wife They Miss Ruth Radford, Miss Netie An- Friendship, Ohio, at the home of Mr. 
were accompanied by Barbara Smith, kenery, Neal Hunter, B. U. Bell and and Mrs* Oscar Schmidt, Covington,
Mr. Bryson compose the committee Kentucky, ou Saturday. July 13, at 
in charge of the antique show. ,4:30 o’clock. Mrs* Schmidt is a
• - .......... ■ 'sister of the bride. The father o f the
SEWING CLUB ' jbridgegroom read the service in' the
presence offorty relatives indfriends
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cluxton (Alma 
Evans* are announcing-the birth of 
a son, Charles Neil, at General 
Hospital/ Portsmouth, O., Sunday. 
Mrs. H. W, Evans is visiting there 
for a few days this Week.
Mr. Harry Thomas, Jeffersonville, 
who is connected with the Cedarvilie 
Lumber Co., suffered a stroke of 
p«ralysk the first of the week and 
to regarded in a  v«ry critical condi­
tion. Mr, Thomas is  the father of 
Mtt. A, V. Wright of this place.
Mrs. Gertrude Clamant and sister, 
Mrs* Esctdine Walker, Jamestown, 
Spent several days in Cindftrtat!, with 
their parents, Prof. F. M. Reynold* 
and wife* Pref, Reynolds recently 
underwent an operation in that city. 
He to head ed the schools ht St. 
Bernard, O.
Rev. R. A, Jamieson , wife and 
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Work, and 
Mtoe Genevieve, toft Monday for a 
motor trip to Colorado, Pasadena, 
Calf., and Washington , where they 
will visit relatives. Knrottt* home 
they will spend a few days in Han­
over, HI*
who. will visit with friends in Indian­
apolis.
. <*«»■*»
Alonzo Jeffries after being given a 
chance by Mayor Little, Tuesday, was 
not Satisfied and started an affair with 
another man’s wife, Now Ayonzo ia 
doing time with Sheriff Baughn.
Alexandria Plans
Drama Festival
Community to Devote Week 
to Neighborhood Plays 
and to Pageantry
The Modem Priscilla Sewing Club of the young couple, 
met at the school house Wednesday.! After two weeks in New York and 
Plans were discussed for a picnic to Canada, the newly married people 
be held at the home of Miss Julia will he at home at Friendship where 
McCallister, Wednesday July 31. The Mr. Hill is a forester In the employ 
judging will be at the school house of the state. Both are graduate# of 
Wednesday, July 24 at 9:00. jOhio State University.
Dr* J, L. McMillan and family, who NOTICE PUBLIC HEARING 
have been visiting in Denver, Colo.,j 0 N SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET 
Esteea Park and other western points,]
arrived here Tuesday for a shortyfoit * Notke,lB ^  thAt op jujy
With Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan. u  l935 ^  ^  open for fa c t io n
Alexandria, a community in Licking They left Thursday for their horn* in an  ^ a pQyjfc hearing will be held ^ . « . 'kW_!<<'11. _ „*t.,M>Mi«*l l«at> ' Rjrjjiflt ~county, Ohio, is planning a “Rural 
Dramatics Festival”  for August "31 to 
September 2, The festival is believed 
unique in that it is the first time an 
Ohio rural community has attempted 
tiitough plays and pageantry to dem­
onstrate the application of drama to 
rural neighborhood life,
About 10 plays, both one-act and 
three-act, will-be presented during the 
festival by neighborhood groups. A 
Gilbert and Sullivan tight opera and
Norfolk, Va., accompanied by Mtos ^  ^  0gjce 0|> the Cedarvilie Twp. 
Mary Margaret McMill», who will Trustees, in Cedarvilie, O., on August 
make an extended visit with her uncle g at g p M The it f0r the
and- aunt* 'next succeeding fiscal year 'ending
_  ___ December 31st, 1986,
NOTICE PUBLIC HEARING t A B RICHARDS, Clerk
ON TOWNSHIP BUDGET
play* typifying rural activities such Trustee* of Cedarvilie Township of next w;u be held at Margaret
a* the work of the grange, 4-H club* Greene county, Ohio, for the next Ckk gtormont, July 26.
and others are to he included among succeeding fiscal year ending Decern- ...............
the entertainments. [her 81st, 19M. i pj.of> c . K. Oxley and wife and
In connection there will be parades] Such hearing will he held in the dMgbter, Catherine* of Belle Center, 
and pageantry—even a rural puppet office of the Township Trustee* of q were c a j^  on friend* here Mon­
show—combined with a big common- Cedarvilie Township, Greene county, PVBnin«  ievof, Oxlev was form* 
ity fair, game* and contests.- ;Ohio. ly superintendent of the local schools,
Mr. and Mrs* J. E. Kyle had as 
their, guests Rev. and Mrs. Murray 
Thus and daughter, Carroll, of 
ifcwadfmd, Iadta, ^  and Mr*. Titus*
, Mrs. Harry Grooms, of Sea- 
O, tMa WMk, The Titus are 
ott farioogh from their mission work 
in the Metoedtot Church and will 
spend the whiter ht Boston, Mass,, 
where their daughter, Carroll will ho
gyiliMy|h|
Mr*. K> A. Alton Who is visiting 
her sou and wife, Mr. and Mrs* R. B. 
insiders, Cehtmhus, vma guest speak­
er, Thmwday at The Fourth Avenue 
ChshMsm Church, Columbus. Mrs. 
ABm w l» d i  MdSetoil. work in the 
TsalwilO meuutilas whit# teaching 
to Deeoa Cottage, had fer ha* subject; 
*%i$$ m  StelhiarHaairtin,^  Mrs. Allen 
wW m m m tm  * *  eon and family ?
About 600 people Wilt take part. | 
No person other than committee mem-. 
hers will participate in more than one 
event. , j
One of the plays later will be pre-] 
feented before the American Country, 
Life Association which meets at the ( 
Ohio State University . at Columbus. ■ 
September 19 to 22.
A* B. McFARLAND, Clerk,
FRiVATE SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
; . 2«**Jron bed eteads» 
l~«S*nit#ry cot, ' • .
1- -Kitehe« cupboard, .. 
1-Roeking chair, 
d^dbilng chairs..
1—Walnut had room suite.
1—Rtotining chair.
1—Ga* stove—heater. ■ 
1—Extenriott dining table, will seat
They will’ visit P*1*^ ****
Mm. Dale Rtoder, Orrvllle, 1 l “-*<toahinatloii Rriting desk and 
________ Am. Herman iandurs, Ctovs- Ibookcaae.
m t, m  Ukvs and Canada. .
Me. aud
*9dss8Ssd"—> 8asy essd aill new and---*, ---- to fto Ittdto
1 - Handmade writhig desk,
' 3—*vt Eacyetopedia date. 




Thats the cost of operation of the New Zenith Farm Radio
No Expense Eor Re-Charging 
No Costly Batteries 
Simple To Operate Now On Display
CALL FOB. A  DEMONSTRATION
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRIC SETS*
S. Main
McCallister ls|M  ffc if
. CedswrvMW, O.
XENIANS LEAVING FOR EUROPE
Attorney Charles L, Darlington am 
wife, Mrs. Mary Little Dice and Mtos 
Helen Little, Xenia, expect to sail 
from New York on July 27 on the 
French liner, "Champlain”  for a tour 
of Europe. Mrs. Dice and Mise Utile 
will land «t Plymouth, Eng., fer 
tour' while the Darlington# will pro­
ceed to Havre, France, The party will 
meat at Antwerp, Belgium, where a 
tou,r in the Darlington automobile 
will he made up the' Rhine River to 
Cologne, Germany, and then through 
Italy as far south as Naples. The 







To the Omsignor o f the Most Lambs
^  S *»d Y om -U v*5tw ck «rf A il Kind#
** Te-TW* ibsidtoy iiailoafc, ”
NU-IY A
! , ■
M '' 1 I f.' f I;
Hi. v i • • ii i ; ,
M irim  L m m
4jk%INTERE8T
*•*•*•' w»a«at.k tmbmr. HO, SMUbto Itonim, V* nMIrnl, rn n il•H*arni«Nl«. <l«lrh'vImImr.
WIN WOOD R CO.SarlHKScW, ok|a .
#«k V«*t n*nk«r mr AMnmry S1m*hI Vi
Dine With Comfort and Emo 
■ Amid an Air of 
Rofinement
Th e  t o w n  c l u b




400 N. Main St. Urhaaa, Ohio
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK & SALES 
COMPANY
ftbwawa Ave* Bpriagfiold, Ohto Mata B id
f THE CRITERION'S
Settai'Annual
S U I T  S A L E
NOW ON
575 Michaels Stern Varsity Town 
' one and two trousers suits in 
medium-light and dark fabrics 
suitable for all year wear. A ll 
reduced i
119.50 suits ireduced to J | g ( 5 Q  
S27*50 suit* reduced to S tS JH k 'l • 
$32.50 suits reduced to | J > 2 [3 «5 0 ; '
$40.00 suite reduced to § 2 9 , 5 0  -
i.' - ’ ’ » “ 1' ' - -<>' . '
Entire stocks included. Your opportun­
ity to save on high grade clohing.
a
& irst Clothiers
28 S. Detroit Street . „ ■ Xenia, Ohio
WHULO WANT AND SALE ADS PAr
f
r,r-  ^  ^ ■ * Twelve tnfcmbera of the Blue Rib*
Notice is hereby given that on ^  4.fl ^  h<tld ^  ^ ^ r  meet-
Monday, July 15, 1935 at 7:30 p. m», iljg at m  home of Junto Creswell 
a public hearing -mil be held on the Monday afternoon. After the meat- 
Budget prepared by the Township ;ng ^  ciub went swimming. The










Franklin* Pure cane granulated
Peas
Stock up today at this low price!
Flour • 12
Avondale. An all purpose dour
Crackers
Wesco* Fresh, crisp sodas. Price very low
Milk .
Country Club Evaporated. Vitamin D added
Oleo * 2ib‘ 25e
Eatmore. For cooking and table use
Soap Chips 2ii“ IIs
IQ..59
Easy Task or Clean Quick
Torautoea , . 3  2 5 c
Ruddy tip*. Daltciona flavor
J ew el C o ffe e  tb. 17c
Smooth and fragrant
F rench  C o ffe e  * Lb. 2 3 c
Foil bodltd and flavoty
L a y er C uke as’oa c«k, 2 9 c
White cake with chocolate icing
Iced Tee . M ib. pkg« 2 5 c
Weeco. Blsnded eapadally for icing
K o o l -A id  . . .  * Pit* 5 c
A rafrashlng aummar drinlt
A v o n d e le  Poea 2  £•;* 2 5 c
New pack pea* St a real low prfc*
D og  F e e d  . , ‘ 4  c»ne 2 5 c
Bo#o. a  healthful food fer doge
Cent Flakes * Lg, pkg. 1 0 c
Country Club. Golden brown flakes
S alad  D ressin g  Qt. i*r 2 5 c
Kmbatey* Rich, smooth
A m m on ia  . 3i o*. hot. 10c
Avalon, An everyday neceSaity
Meter Oil * a *»i. c«n 99c
Penn Rad. Plus tax
C loth es L in e . 4ttfe*t 10C 
Strong dependable cord
Baby Chick ftd 150 ^ $2.3^
Wests ■ ■
D airy  F eed
Wesco 14*
100 $2.09
F ille t  H a d d o c k  ^ S u n k is t  O r a n g e s  9 *9 * *
A Real Special Mm M l #
FRANKFURTERS . lb. BANANAS . »
(MMm  Ripe- . t o  H e
Largo BOLOGNA * Ik  | g 0 WATERMELONS * ^  4 S eIt to M Ml average'
Breakfast Bacon * % lb. LEMONS . .iMA eAnAiiw9w Inf . . • ,tm  1 5 C
SMOKED GALLtES . * lb. J jJ w * CELERY . . * Iwiiuli*’ 9 lp
SMOKED JOWL . lb. J U g g PEACHES . . • * t o 3 5 e
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS1
I ' l . ' f l W J  S',’ "V «
-,Su id—. L-tmal
ju l y  if, im g j i % '
n W t u t o
•  B »^m T rt|% V »«artJooT o««,D »T
« n  A *  I^JwsttrfiawICA B  iy*k«St«M»i**» 
—Talk* Your Car uHh Y**~A#t* 
Ratos a t* Low. &*
t Tim*. ■i ww*fc.*Mi wMm* tisfiO* rtip/f **4 <*wro»T,
t S f r pS 5 » - * « i m » » « w - » ^
m n m n ' 4 « w u i M M i k * < * W '
R^jON^*
w e ek ly  vacation  «.
SSKANDB&K—Buftalo, CUvriwid, G«w*Ua Bay. ^ i l “ £jW*ttd*
ESSSS!®?® * "f^^SSSSK-
T h e  $ © y l * * d  T r i a l MNM
H i t t o r k a i  M i i e p o « t «  
O f  a t m
By C. 5 , Van T m »*1 
(Copyrighted)
| from fret peg*}
!h* h*& pat Ik tow* to eeld seek, pea-"
■uy by J*wi|,i to to  hr toter-egf 
W W ?, Jwttor M M r, (N W  BMNWy,
It h$d represented yww* 0< *W**fc attd 
toil, isil th*t had lasted from it 
winter's chill fored*wn to * simmer'* t 
twilight. Why shouldn’t it he there < 
now? All hie life he hud been 
taught thrift, and that creed of.
thrift had been placing money in the" , _____
bank fur a relay day and for the ehil- ? General, ref need to he a candidate for 
dren. Gone 1—where, how; it couldn't i Governor for a second term, hi* health 
;be! Why, those people of the bank . whig impaired by an accident in Co- 
jwere honest men, many of them farm -1 lumbus, while State Senator, 
era like himself or merchants whose } At the October ejection o f 1832, the 





Harp teag ■ , 1
Tipfead Hint.
Defeadaat wfH take aetiee that the 
jdtitii* has Sled raft far divert* la 
Camara* Plena Court, Greene County, 
Ohio on ground of wilful absence fag
Dwwra M«Arthur, who was colonel G»n three year# and extrema
of a regimen* «* u y  General Hull in cra*It3f *»* that sales* aha answers 
hie disa*tro«« campaign in the War ,ix week he win take judgment for 
isf I81J, end was made a B rigad ier-,^ ” *  « d  euetody o f child.
F. L, JOHNSON,
•7-86d (6t> Atty. for Plaintiff.
Han Brown found himself suddenly 
very old, worn out, and weary, 
i A note in the home town paper 
tells of the passing of “An old, re­
spected citizen.* In another column 
a brief not couched in legal phrase­
ology is carried under the heading of 
“Foreclosure Proceedings—The State 




:j K :T  I N - B A ^ P O H T  STANLEY, ONT’.
IK  AGO * MAtr . iKAC * niE $ 0 0 *  GEORGIAN BAY
VI
m
H o v j  1 °
J f t 4  a  i ° o  
o « i
01-. t e «n p e
Florhide Enamel, Water spar 
Quick-Drying Enamel (one 
coat covers solidly!j and 
• WAtlS, ceilings, floors and1 Waterepar Quick-Drying Var-
woodwork are the setting for 
year ianltnre, Buy yourself 
s w  somw— st less t o  the 
usual painting eoet, anda quar­
ter o f the trouble. ;
The Famous Four ilo the 
trick  ha one days . Walthide,
wau.hh>e » 8Sc
s*i cdtoSr to'Ut
WATEptiAK ENAMEL $1.35Waotaurti fandtum, P«c qjt, *
nishc;. Painters come at 8 
A. M. -—’that night you have a 
new room, ready to live in.
■ Drop in and . ask ns for com­
plete information. '
Ask your hanker about an 
NttAremodelin*: loan. . 
FJLORHIDE ENAMEL $1.00.\P*C WWts«’a«»** Per qt. T .-
Brown, etc, etc,”
The “Old Brown Place”  which 
stands along The Boyland Trail is 
now a misnomer. One is allowed to 
call It that solely through the licenses 
of generations of usage. It is now 
part of a larger tract, and comprising 
other neighboring farms now controll­
ed and leased by its new owners, a 
kind of land syndicate quite unknown 
to home people and With headquarters 
somewhere in the east. . The OW 
Brown homestead remains empty, its 
doors awry and mother Brown’s posey 
bed running rife with ‘ vine* and 
.Weeds,, Ope the floor of the front 
room lies a mice nibbled rag doll and 
from about tbe pantry cubbard there, 
clings a pungent odor of spice and 
stale ginger .bread..
! "The returning'home town boy fol­
lowing the familiar Boyland Trail a- 
cross the Brown place for a drink 
from the spring at the foot of the bill 
is brought up short by a tightly 
drawn barbed fence .and a- poster 
warning that trespassing is strictly 
forbidden. He searches, the .land­
scape with wistful, eyes for a I sight 
(of ,01d Han Brown ‘ b^lowing” his 
team in' the shade of the fence row 
but nil he sees is a clattering tractor 
hurriedly threading the serried rows. 
A bright winged bobolink trie* vainly 
to 'life  its voice above,the metallic 
clamor.
The former home town boy retraces
Lucas, who received 71,251 votes, and 
Durius Lyman, 68,185 v e to  
It was now thirty years since Ohio 
Was -admitted into the Union, and 
Governor McArthur, irt hi* last mes­
sage to the Legislature of 1882-1833, 
made it the occasion to congratulate 
the people on the progress made in 




Court of Common Pises 






Defendant, who Uvea at Russell, 
Kentucky, will take notice that suit 
for divorce and alimony and custody 
of children has been hied in the above 
Court end same will he for hearing
wtmr*wtm
M i  Y o a S C a m r
fW A T tov
Our “Golden Metor”  is a New and Greato OawHwsf 
The Henufacwrer SpecUkw Certified L titietito?
TVs Cany a Completa Ua# of U, 8. Three, U, 8, L. Rafted**, 
Champion Spark Plug*, and Aepeaaedea?
WE ABB FULLY BQU1PPBD TO RENDER T E W * fiE R W E f 
Opr Aim I* To Give You Quick Service and Courtsoue Treatment." 
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
TBE OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Phone 68
Bob Huffman and Ralph Fitxwater, Mars.
CedarviUe, Ohio, Xenia, Are.
Encouraging the formation of Agri- within she week* from first, public* 
cultural Sodetiea was an important Uon.
movement. It was the forerunner of 
the popular county Fair,
, According to Galbreaith.’a History 
of Ohio, the Adjutant-Genera! report­
ed the 'Ohio militia noW consisted of 
seventeen divisions,' fifty-four .bri­
gades, 178 regiments, thirty-six bat-
(«t)
F. L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney, for Plaintiff.
Estate o f' Harry R. Corry, Deceased, t 
Notice is hereby given that EfBe E, 
Corry has been duly appointed as 
talions, and sixteen squads of cavalry, ’Executor of the estate of Harry R. 
The personnel Was: 6131 commission-jCorry, deceased, late of Clifton, 
ed officers, 126,030 non-mommission- Greene County, Ohio,
Xenia, O hio
ed officers, musicians, and privates. 
Armament—18,550 rifles and thirteen 
pieces of artillery.
President Jackson-was commended 
for his vigorous course against the 
Nullification Act of South Carolina. 
Except hi* action in connection with 
the Ohin-Michigan boundary dispute, 
the"two terms o f. Governor Lucas, 
1832-1836, were not particularly 
eventful. His.laat service was that 
of Governor of the Territory of Iowa, 
under President Van Buren.
Dated this 21at day of June, 1835. 
S. C. WRIGHT^
.Judge of the Probate-Court, 
Greene County, Ohio,
ORDINANCE NO. .189
his Steps in s  disconsolate mood, 
pondering now more deeply upon such 
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Phone 88 • < CedarviUe, Ohio
j LOST—Set of automobile keys be­
tween Xenia avenue and Sterrstt 
garage. Finder please return to Elm 
office.
f For Sale—-Refrigerator, 50 pound 
capacity. Side leer.. Also a gs* 












So much has been said o f  late against tbe 
public utilities o f  the country that fair- 
minded men and women ate sometimes led 
to  ask just what the public utilities do ac­
com plish to Justify their existence. What 
service does a  public utility render-—what 
service does your public utility render—to 
the community?
first o f  all this company strives to give 
the best possible gas and electric service, 
at the lowest possible rates consistent with 
recognised business principles.
This company gives employment, 
throughout all of its territory, to over 
eleven hundred) men and women, with an 
annual payroll of a million and a half 
dollars, It pays $4,000 every Working day 
of the year to the support of the various 
local, state and national governments, 
through taxes.
Indirectly this company enables irany 
thousand additional men and women to 
Stay on the job, by furnishing dependable 
power for the factories o f the communities. 
The excellent power situation here has 
many times aided in influencing industries 
to  settle in this district.
During normal years public Utilities are 
among the .biggest customers o f the dur­
able goods industries. In 1928 and 1929 
this company had construction budgets 
In excess o f  three m illion dollars a year,
"Public utilities 4o make a definite com• 
Mbution to  the welfare o f the com­
munity. And this contribution will be 
much greater once theindustry h  freed 
from  toe fear o f annihilation proposed 
by careless-th inking dem agogues.'
U se Dayton Power and Light Co.
ORDINANCE to  FIX THE SALA­
RIES AND BONDS OF THE 
OFFICERS OF VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, INCLUDING 
THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 
OF- TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC AF­
FAIRS OF THE SAID VILLAGE, 
AND REPEALING ORDINANCE 
NO. 97, PASSED OCTOBER 6, 1919, 
ALSO . REPEALING * ORDINANCE 
NO. 128, PASSED SEPTEMBER 16, 
1927, AND TO AMEND SECTION 
TWO OF THE ORDINANCE NO. 
140, PASSED OCTOBER 7TH, 1929.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO:
SECTION. ONE:—The «*!ary 
the Mayor riiall be S12.50 per month# 
payable monthly, and he shall give 
bond in the ram of S5Q0.00.
SECTION TWO—The salary of the 
Marshal’ Shall be 826,00 per month, 
payable monthly, and he shall give 
bond in the ram of 8500. By vittueof 
his office, the Marshal ahril perform 
the. duties o f Street Commissioner and 
his salary for such duties as said 
Street Contmiasioner shall . be (85 
cents) titirty-fiva cents per hour, for 
actual service rendered.
SECTION. THREE—The salary of 
the Clerk shall be 810.99 per month, 
payable monthly, and he shall give 
bond in the ram of 8609.99.
SECTION FOUR—The salary of 
the Treasurer shall be 812*80 per 
month, payable monthly, and he shall 
give bond in the sum of 84,000.00.
SECTION FIVE—The salary o f 
each member o f the Council shall be 
82.00 tor .each regular meeting of the 
Council, attended by said member, 
and said salary shall be paid, semi­
annually,
SECTION SIX—Section Two of Or­
dinance No. 140; passed October 7, 
1929, being an ordinance to establish 
a Board of Trustees of Public Affairs 
for the Village of Cedarvllte, Ohio, 
shall be amended to read *e follows: 
SECTION TWO—That each 
member of said Board shall re­
ceive a salary of 82.09 for each 
regular meeting of said Board, 
attended by said member, and 
each member shall give bond in 
the ram of 8500.09,
SECTION SEVEN-That Ordin­
ance No. 97# passed October, 1919 be, 
and hereby is, repealed, and Ordinance 
No. 128, passed September 16, 1927, 
be, and hereby is, repealed, and that 
Section Two of Ordinance No. 140, 
passed October 7,1929, be, and hereby 
is, repealed, and all Ordinances and 
parts of Ordinances in conflict here­
with are hereby repealed.
SECTION EIGHT—This Ordinance 
Is to take effect, and be in force, from 
and after the earliest period allowed 
by law, but shall not he effective as 
to salaries to he paid until January 
1st, 1936.
PASSED this 1st day of July,
1 9 3 5 . t
KENNETH LITTLE,
' Mayor,




of Village of CedarviUe, Ohio. '
NOTICE
Estate o f  Reid Pringle, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Mai.e 
Pringle has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of Reid 
Pringle, deceased, late of CedarviUe 
Village, Greene County, Ohio. ‘
Dated thi* 18th day of June, 1935. 
' S. C, WRIGHT 
Judge of the Probate Court,
’ Greene County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Alice - Ford McLean, 
Deceased. , -
Notice is hereby given that B. E. 
McFarland has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of the estate pf 
Alice Ford McLean, deceased, late of 
CedarviUe, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this'28th day of May, 1936.
S. 0. WRIGHT,




Tank D eliveries to  all 
Parts o f the C ounty
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The “ Ohio Financial Responsibility 
taw ”  and Our “ Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
* —OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A-l Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
! '■
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largest Hotel* oo tbe Great lake*, 1000 cool, outside rooms, « t  mod­
erate rates, Flnnst Bathing Beach In the world, so gradual tn s)ope, a 
child can enjoy If In safety. Them’s Hshlng, Golf,Tennis, Dancing.,, 
endtes* attractions for young and old. Our Midway Is fitted with the 
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